
 

 

Capacity  Building  on  

Albanian  Wetland Ecosystems 

ALWET 

Life 3rd Countries Project 

On 14th of April, 2004, the kick-off 

meeting of the ALWET project (Life 3rd 

Countries) was successfully convened 

in the premises of the Albanian 

Ministry of Environment at Tirana.   

The main purpose of the kick-off 

meeting was met, as representatives 

from all pertinent services, institutes, 

and organizations were present and 

expressed great interest in 

participating in the training courses on 

wetland inventories and electronic 

data management applying GIS tools.     

 

The ALWET project is a Life 3rd Countries project jointly executed by ECAT and EKBY 

and it is a logical continuation of a former successful collaboration that had its main 

result the preparation for the first time of the Inventory of Albanian Wetlands and its 

integration in MedWet Database.  During this exercise it came clear that in order for the 

database to be a useful tool in the hands of Albanian people it was essential that 

Albanian bodies were actively involved in a coordinated fashion in the inventory process 

itself as well as in its day to day use and maintenance. Thus the ALWET project is 

focusing on: 

 

The ALWET kick of meeting. Eleni Fitoka (right) from EKBY 

Greece, Marieta Mima from ECAT Tirana and the Minister of 

Environment Et’hem Ruka (at the middle). 



� Capacity building and know-how transfer to 80% of the Albanian scientists 

involved on wetland inventory and electronic data management 

� Operation of the Data Bases and GIS department at ECAT premises as a 
national focal point for the maintenance of wetland archives 

� Capacity building and know-how transfer to scientists, trained as “trainers” 
in order to support the continuation of wetland inventory efforts and data 
management in the country 

� Installation of the MedWet database software at national bodies 

� Raising the public awareness for the wetland conservation, promoting the 
importance of maintenance national wetland archives as a prerequisite 

Having in mind the need for a broad Albanian involvement a kick-off meeting open to all 

interested parties was organised in Tirana on April 14, 2004 in the premises of Albanian 

Ministry of Environment. During this event participants were given a presentation of the 

conceptual and methodological ALWET approach and also sets of questionnaires and 

guidelines were distributed in the context of training need analysis component of the 

project. 

Training needs analysis is considered essential step for the organization of the training 

seminars and consists in gathering information on: a) activities related to wetland 

inventorying and electronic data management performed by the pertinent bodies, b) the 

characteristics of the related job positions, and c) existing knowledge and the skills of the 

job holders.  Three training seminars are going to be organized, the first one at EKBY 

premises and the other two in Tirana, Albania. All of them will be open to external 

participants. 

During the kick-off meeting were presented former and current MedWet projects 

undertaken in Albania highlighting their outputs as well as their impact on conservation 

of the country’s wetlands. Furthermore, the results of the latest project “Inventory of 

Albanian wetlands” were presented. In presentations by EKBY staff, emphasis was 

given to the advantages and importance of the application of new technologies, like 

remote sensing and GIS upon the inventory, monitoring and managing of wetland 

resources.  

It is remarkable that the Minister of Environment Mr. Et'hem Ruka welcomed the 

meeting and made a very interesting approach to the significance of such workshops 



and to ALWET project itself. He referred to main threats of wetland degradation and 

pointed out that the loss of wetlands and their values, is first of all loss of the national 

heritage and failure of the possibilities to build a better life. He emphasized the need for 

preparing a national Wetland Strategy and the fundamental role of the capacity building. 

He sees the ALWET project as a continuation of other wetland conservation efforts in 

Albanian, and encouraged Albanian scientists to participate and make good use of this 

opportunity in order to serve the principal objective of “sustainable use of wetland 

environment”. The minister’s speech (link with a summary) was presented to the 

Albanian media. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
The minister of Environment Mr. Et'hem Ruka, talking to the media for the ALWET project. 

 

The minister said that: “Convention on wetlands of international importance for waterfowls 

habitats, differently called as Ramsar convention, emphases it special attention to the 

preservation and sustainable use of the wetlands, serving first of all as waterfowls habitats sand 

other wildlife species. The convention was enacted in 1975; becoming a part to this convention, 

the countries are involved in an international effort providing for conservation and sustainable use 

of the wetlands.  

Our country is part of the Ramsar Convention and continuously putting efforts to comply with the 

obligations thereof. By a DCM there are two site proclaimed as “RAMSAR Sites”, the Karavasta 



Lagoon and Butrinti Lake, on which the concerned actors are working to meet all the 

requirements asked by this status of protection.  

The other problem, related to lack of nature resource management capabilities, is more evident; 

the most pertinent shortages fall under law enforcement, impairment of the fishery reserves, 

uncontrolled and illegal fishing and hunting, etc.; the concerted action of these destruction factors 

brought deterioration and fracturing of these natural habitats, their degradation and loose of fauna 

and flora even threatening the cease of particular species.  

The loss of wetlands and their values is first of all loss of the national heritage and failure/spoil of 

the possibilities to build a better life. If wetland protection will become a priority objective of the 

nature conservation in Albania, then our country would ask for first of all a Strategy for their 

conservation; to implement such strategy will definitely ask for necessary conditions for 

implementation, which is also a challenge to the Albanian t transition. The strategy should aim at:  

- Conservation and improvement of the biodiversity and nature habitats 

- Involvement of the environmental component in the sustainable use of the nature resources  

- Setting up the appropriate conditions for the endemic species, rare species, species of global 
importance, nationally and regionally endangered species;  

- Development of the research work focused on nature conservation  

- Encouragement and promotion of the conservation of habitats and species 

The MoE (Ministry of Environment), in order to prevent further deterioration and damages of 

these areas, with very important tourist and environmental values, has planned proclamation of 

some of them as protected areas. Actually, for this year, MoE is drafting the DCM on proclaiming 

the Vlora Bay as protected area (including Narta Lagoon, Orikumi Lagoon etc). This will be 

followed with the Shkodra Lake and other similar sites.  

Given the fundamental role of the capacities building for the sustainable wetland 

ecosystems management, the MoE support and encourages the project developed by the 

Environmental Center for Administration and Technology (ECAT –Tirana) and the Greek 

Biotope / Wetland Centre (EKBY), also supported financially by LIFE EU third countries.  

Obviously, achievement of the project objective will consist the basic step for the achievement of 

a more important objective such as sustainable use of these sites.  



Introduction with the project objective, exchange of experience collected so far from the other 

projects implemented in the wetland site in our country and in the region, I think would facilitate 

the achievement of the final goal of the project.  

Thanking the EU for financial support to this project, ECAT and EKBY, and all the project 

participants, I wish you a successful implementation of the project and fullfilment of the project 

targets.” 

Noteworthy, is that Ms Marieta Mima, director of ECAT Tirana, took the opportunity and 

presented to the Minister and participants the printed copy of the publication “Inventory 

of Albanian Wetlands” (Mima et al., 2003) along with the digital map of Albanian wetland 

distribution.     

 
Ms Marieta Mima director of ECAT Tirana presenting to the Minister of Environment (next to her) the outputs 

of the former project “Inventory of Albanian Wetlands”. 

Among participants in the kick-off meeting were representatives from the Ministries of 

Environment, Agriculture, Territory Adjustment and Tourism, Local Government, 

Education and Science, from the Institutes of Biological Research (Academy of 

Science), Hydrometeorology (Academy of Science), Soil Research, Forestry and 

Pastures, Fishing Research, Environment, Hydromechanics, Statistics, Public Health, 

the Centre for Geographic Studies (Academy of Science), the Project Inventory of 

Forest, the Tirana University Faculties of Natural Science (Botanical Garden), History 

and Geography, the Museum of the Natural Sciences, the Water Coast Conservation 



and Protection Association, the Embassy of United States of America, the European 

Delegation, the ITA Consult, the Ecological Club of Lezha, the GEF/SGP, the APAWA, 

the Aquarius, the REC Albania, the Sida, the UNDP, the World Bank and the REA of 

Durres, Shkoder, Vlore, Elbassan and Fier.   

 
Representatives from services, research and educational institutes and organisations attending the kick-off 

meeting. 

 

Eleni Fitoka and Lena Hatziiordanou, (EKBY). 


